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COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI 

 
THE HANSARD 

 
Wednesday, 15

th 
April, 2015 

 
The House met at the Temporary Chambers at the Defunct Malindi Municipal Council, Malindi 

Town, 2.30 p.m. 

 

[The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi) in the chair] 

 

PRAYERS 

 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Now Honourable Members there are two bills which were 

forwarded back to the Governor sometimes back but somehow those Bills went directly to the 

Committees but instead they should have passed through the County Assembly. The Coconut 

Bill was returned with a memorandum for the Committee to consider and the County Assembly 

to consider and the other one is the Revenue Administration Bill 2014 which was also returned. 

So the respective Committees should formally take up the matter with the Assembly so that those 

bills can be reintroduced in the House and if there are any amendments to be made, it is okay but 

if there none then the procedure will be followed.  

Secondly, there were Statements which were sought before this House way back in 

February and I want to take this opportunity to remind the concerned parties. There was a 

Statement that was sought by Hon. Japhet Nzaro to the Chairperson Roads and Public Works 

Committee; it was sought on Tuesday 17
th
 February 2015. No answer to that has been made and 

14 days have lapsed; the Chairperson of Roads and Public Works is not present but the Deputy 

acknowledges that some work needs to be done there. The second statement was from Hon. 

Emmanuel K. Chai to the Chairperson ECD and Children Welfare. This Statement was sought on 

Tuesday, February 24
th 
2015. Honourable Chair, I am not sure you remember the Statement, do 

you? Give the Honourable Member the microphone please. This Statement was sought way back 

in February and even if it were to be submitted within a reasonable time, it’s now two months 

and the House needs to be informed. Better still, Hon. Emmanuel K. Chai needs to be informed. 

What is your position? 

 Hon. Nzaka: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. The Statement came before the House and the 

Committee was given the mandate to visit Ngamani school in order to verify whether the school 

is in Ganze or in Kilifi North. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): I cannot remember vividly the contents of the Statement. 

Take your sit. I would like to remind you on the procedure once a Statement has been presented. 

In as much as the Statement is referred to you as the chair, the answer should come from the 

CEC Member of that department; it is not the responsibility of the Committee to go on site and 
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do investigations or whatever it is. In fact and I am repeating this again, once you have received 

a Statement as a Chairperson even the way in which the person who is requesting the Statement 

should address this House is through you, Mr. Chair. Are you aware that this is what should 

happen in this case? Of course you may not be aware at this particular point; so you need not 

assign the task to your Committee. You need to go to the CEC Member; you are only a conveyor 

belt between the Assembly and the CEC Member. So it is not for you to go as a Committee. If 

you went and sat as a Committee then that work maybe was for the purpose of calling the CEC 

or for that matter, but you as a chair you have a responsibility to take that Statement to the 

concerned CEC Member and give them a timeline that you need a response to the Statement and 

then you as a Chairperson when you are called upon you come back and present it to the House. 

Should the mover of the Statement become not clear with your answers, they might request you 

to call the CEC Member to come and clarify the issues before that Committee. Are we together 

now? So if you have a Statement before you don’t assemble your Committee to have a sitting. 

You need to drive yourself to, how you’re going to get there I don’t know. Whether you are 

going to fly or you’re going to walk but somehow you need to sit with your CEC Member to 

give you an answer to that Statement.  

The third Statement was requested by Hon. Albert Kiraga to the Chairperson ECD 

Welfare Committee, sought on February 24
th
. Now again even if we were to talk of reasonable 

time, I think reasonable time has passed. The Chairman ECD should not convene a meeting of 

the Committee but should take the Statements to the Honourable CEC. What’s her name? 

Hon. Members: Salma. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Salma. Give her the Statement and give her a 

deadline of 14 days, failure to which this Honourable Member will task you once again to give 

the Statement and you have no option. That’s the way this system is, okay.  

The fourth Statement was sought by Hon. Valentine Matsaki to the Chairperson of 

Labour and Social Welfare. Again this was sought on 24
th
 February 2015. Hon. Stanley Kenga, 

what is your position? 

 Hon. Kenga: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker. Indeed I have been in communication 

with the CEC Member, Office of the Governor in charge of Public Service Management. She has 

expressed challenges dealing with the County Labour Office but all the same I think this is an 

issue that as a Committee we have picked up and we hope to table the Statement next week.  

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Okay, I don’t want to discuss what I have discussed with 

you in the plenary but it is fair to this House and to the mover of the Statement that should you 

be encountering any difficulties you need to report back. Isn’t that fair enough? If the CEC 

Member is encountering a problem in responding to this, there must be an end even to litigation 

itself, alright? If somebody requested a Statement it must have been for a purpose. Maybe that 

Honourable Member has been asked that question by his electorate there. So if we are saying the 

CEC Member has a problem then it must be communicated to the House and the Speaker can 

give directions on that issue. So please follow it up. I have a long list and this is just a reminder 

but I think we are somehow being reluctant.  

The fourth Statement was sought by Hon. Albert Kiraga to the chairperson of Water and 

Sanitation Committee. Is the Chairperson of here? Is the Deputy Chair, the vice chair? Now this 

again was sought on… who is the vice chair? Okay. So the Vice Chair and the Chair are not 

present. Any member of the Committee? You see now everybody is not a member because their 

are questions to be asked. 
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(Laughter) 

 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Anyway just relay. The information is that this Statement 

which was raised by Hon. Albert Kiraga needs to be responded to and the procedure is still the 

same. You don’t have to delay these issues; just give it to the CEC Member and let them give 

you the answer. And then we have another Statement from Hon. Albert Kiraga to the 

Chairperson Environment and Natural Resources. This Statement was sort on 11
th
 of March 

2015, Chairperson of Environment and Natural Resources, who is he? 

 Hon. Members: Hon. Daniel Chiriba. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): And who is the Deputy? So again reminders must be sent 

to the respective Chairs and the Vice Chairs. You know it is very amazing that at this point in 

time we don’t have any Member of any Committee in this House. 

 Another Statement is going to the Agriculture Committee. This one was sought on 11
th
 

March. I can see Hon. Gambo sited here. What is your response to that Hon. Gambo? 

Hon. Gambo: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. Yes I got that Statement and I communicated 

with the CEC of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries but at the time we communicated he was 

on a trip and he assured me that he was working on it. I made a second follow up and the 

response should be on its way to this Assembly probably within this week or next week. Thank 

you. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Okay. Thank you. The reason why I am bring this up is 

because all these questions have been raised to the Members of the Liaison Committee and at 

some point you have to make your quarterly reports to the Liaison Chair. I know maybe we are 

following the wrong procedures; most of us have not even communicated to the CEC because we 

went ahead and sat as Committees. This is absolutely something which must be answered by the 

CEC Member. So if you had not submitted these Statements to the CEC please do so with 

immediate effect.  

Again we have the eighth Statement by Hon. (Dr.) Silas Chitibwi to the Chairperson of 

Water and Sanitation Committee. I think this again was sought on 18
th
 of March 2015 and there 

has been no answer to date. Clerk, please make sure you remind the Hon. Chair or the Vice Chair 

to bring their response to the House. Then there is also a Statement by Hon. (Dr.) Silas Chitibwi 

to the Chairperson of Agriculture and Fisheries Committee this one again was sought on 18
th
 

March 2015. I think it is the same story? 

 

(Laughter) 

 

Hon. Gambo: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir, the same was communicated to the CEC and 

he has given me a promise that he is brining the reports. I am sure maybe even the Clerk has the 

report because he has told me that he presented the report to the Clerk. So I am waiting for the 

Report so that I can bring it to the Assembly. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Again as the Chairperson, it is your responsibility to 

follow up on the feedback that you get from your CEC Member. Once you receive it before that 

Statement comes to the floor of the House, you must give a copy to the person who requested for 

that Statement. For only one reason; that Member will have to look at the response in advance, 

so should he not be satisfied with the Statement, then he can raise it at the floor of the House, 

that I seek further clarification on item X, Y and Z. So it is not enough to say that the Statement 

is with the Clerk; in fact the moment it gets to the County Assembly it must come to you and it 
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gets to the person who moved it before the time you will be presenting it to the House. 

Remember that when it comes to the Statement hour and you are giving your answer, the mover 

of the Statement or the person who required to get the feedback will need to cross examine or 

rather to seek further clarification from the answers that you are giving. Remember you are only 

speaking on behalf of the CEC Member so if you have no answers, don’t give answers that are 

not satisfactory. 

 Statement number 10 was by Hon. Cosmas Foleni to the Chairman of ECD and Children 

Welfare Committee. Again this was sought on 25
th
 of March 2015. The Chairperson of ECD is 

looking at me like he has never heard of it…  

 

(Laughter) 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): I will not even give you the opportunity to say anything. 

This is because you look like this is very new to you. Mr. Clerk, please retrieve that Statement 

and it give it to the Chairperson of ECD and let the Chairperson compile everything and send it 

to Hon. (Ms.) Salma.  

Statement 11 and which is the last one, was sought by Hon. Stanley Kenga to the Leader 

of Majority. I don’t think the Leader of Majority is in the House and the Deputy Leader of 

Majority is neither; this was also sought on 25
th
 of March 2015 and I think it is long overdue. 

Hon. Members, I have just taken the opportunity to remind you that there are some things that 

we are supposed to do that we are not doing and we have to do them because it is our 

responsibility. Having said that let us move to the next Order, Mr. Clerk.  

 

STATEMENTS 

 

ORDER OF BUSINESS FOR THE WEEK STARTING 20
TH
-23

RD
 APRIL 2015 AS 

APPROVED BY THE HOUSE BUSINESS COMMITTEE 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Leader of Minority, Hon. Pascal Jacob. 

Hon. Pascal: Thank you very Much Mr. Speaker Sir for giving me this opportunity, to 

give to this Honourable House the Order of Business for next week starting 20
th
-23

rd
 April 2015 

as Approved by the House Business Committee on Wednesday 15
th
 April 2015.       

 

    

DAY DATE & TIME BUSINESS 

MONDAY  20
TH
 APRIL 2015 

AT 2.30 P.M 

� Motion by Hon. Teddy Mwambire- Department of 

Lands and Physical Planning 

� Motion by Hon. (Ms.) Aisha Chiku- Department of 

Energy 

� Debate on the Athi river Report by the Health and 

Agriculture  Committee   

TUESDAY 21
ST
 APRIL 2015 

AT 9.30 A.M  

� Motion by Hon. Stanley Kenga- Office of the 

Governor 

� Debate on Coral Key Beach Resort Workers Report  
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TUESDAY  21
ST
 APRIL 2015 

AT 2.30 P.M 

� Motion by Hon. (Ms.) Getrude Mbeyu- Department 

of Agriculture 

� Motion by Hon. Teddy Mwambire- County 

Secretary and Head of Public Service  

� Motion by Hon. Cosmas Foleni- Department of 

Trade 

WEDNESDAY 22
ND
 APRIL 

2015 AT 2.30 

P.M  

� Statements 

� Motion by Hon. Teddy Mwambire- Department of 

Agriculture; and Water, Environment and Natural 

Resources 

� Motion by Hon. Pascal T. Jacob- Department of 

Roads  

THURSDAY  23
RD
 APRIL 2015  COMMITTEES 

FRIDAY  24
TH
 APRIL 2015  COMMITTEES 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you Honourable Leader of Minority, Hon. Pascal 

Jacob.  

 

MOTION 

 

INDUCTION OF ALL SUB-COUNTY ADMINISTRATORS TO ENLIGHTEN THEM 

ON THEIR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes Hon. Pascal 

Hon. Pascal: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir, for having this opportunity to read this Motion 

to this honourable House. 

 Aware that, the County Government of Kilifi recently recruited Sub-County 

Administrators to conform to the Constitutional dispensation. Further aware, that the Sub- 

County Administrators have shown incompetence and unaware of their duties and at times 

collided with honourable Members of the County Assembly in public.  

This honourable Assembly urges the County Executive Member in charge of the Office 

of the Governor and the Public Service Management to urgently call for the induction of all Sub-

County Administrators to enlighten them on their duties and responsibilities. Thank you, Mr. 

Speaker Sir.  

  The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Anybody to second the Motion 

 

(Hon. Kaingu stood at his place to second the Motion) 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Honourable Members, the Motion as presented by Hon. 

Pascal states that: Aware that, the County Government of Kilifi, recently recruited Sub-County 

Administrators to conform to the constitutional dispensation. Further aware, that the Sub- County 
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Administrators have shown incompetence and unaware of their duties and at times collided with 

honourable Members of the County Assembly in public. This honourable Assembly urges the 

County Executive Member in charge of the Office of the Governor and the Public Service 

Management to urgently call for the induction of all Sub-County Administrators to enlighten 

them on their duties and responsibilities. Honourable Members, I now propose that the motion is 

ready for debate. Yes Hon. Bakari 

 Hon. Bakari: Asante sana Bw. Spika na simama kuunga mkono huu Mswaada ambao 

umeletwa na Mheshimiwa Pascal. Ni kweli kabisa yale yamezungumzwa hapa hawa tunaita Sub-

County Administrators ambao wako katika maeneo yetu nawezasema kwamba zile kazi ambazo 

wanazifanya hawazifanyi kwa kuelewa na ndiposa wanastahili waweze kupelekwa kwa mafunzo 

ili waweze kujua sehemu zao za kazi zinafikia kiasi gani ili tusiwe katika mikutano tunakuwa 

tunagongana na wao. Haya huwa yanatokea katika sehemu nyingi na ni kwa sababu hiyo mimi 

naunga mkono Bw. Spika ili tusiweze kusikia Waheshimiwa pamoja na hawa Sub- County 

Administrators mbele ya wananchi tukifanya mambo ambayo kwamba yanaweza kutuletea aibu 

kidogo. Kwa hivyo ni vyema ofisi inayohusika iweze kuandaa mafunzo kwa hawa Sub-County 

Administrators. Asante sana Bw. Spika.  

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes Hon. Ibrahim.  

 Hon. Ibrahim: Asante sana Bw. Spika. Nasimama hapa kupinga mswada huu. Bw. 

Spika hawa Sub-County Administrators bado ni wageni na kuna umuhimu wapatiwe nafasi 

waendelee na kazi kwa utaratibu. Jimbo letu la Kilifi lina mambo mengi sana ya kuangaliwa ili 

jimbo hili lisonge mbele. Pesa pengine za kwenda mafunzo kwa hawa maafisa Bw. Spika ndio 

zitaleta utata; pesa hizo hazijulikani zitatoka wapi. Wakati walipokuwa wakiandikwa ile kazi 

hawa Sub-County Administrators walijua majukumu yao, Bw. Spika. Kabla hawajapatiwa ile 

kazi walijua yale majukumu pale nyanjani wanaenda kufanya ni yepi. Ingelikuwa bora baada ya 

Bunge hili ama jimbo hili litafute kiwango cha pesa kiende kikaweke kiwapeleke watu 

wakasome kazi zao ingelikuwa bora leo Bw. Spika kama kuna tofauti yoyote ya kisiasa ama ya 

utendaji kazi Bw. Spika wewe kama Mheshimiwa wa wadi ile ukae na Sub- County 

Administrator wako muangalie majukumu yenu, ili lengo na shabaha tusongee mbele na kazi 

iendelee kwa sababu hiyo. Bw. Spika hapa Mheshimiwa ametaja ya kwamba all Sub-County 

Administrators. Je, mimi sina shida na wangu? Mimi sijakuwa na shida yoyote na Sub -County 

Administrator wangu. Kwa hivyo mimi nimesimama hapa kupinga mswada huu Bw. Spika. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes Hon. Kambi Karisa. 

 Hon. Karisa: Asante sana Bw. Spika. Mimi nasimama kuunga mkono mswada huu na 

naona ni vyema watu hawa waweze kuelimishwa kwa sababu, Bw. Spika, ukiangalia hivi serikali 

hizi zetu za ugatuzi hata sisi tulipoingia kwanza, kuna mambo mengi ambayo ilikuwa hatuwezi 

kuyafahamu ama nikitoa mfano sasa hivi umetujuza sisi wenyeviti kwamba kuna mambo fulani 

ambayo tunastahili kuyajua badala ya sisi tutume kwa Executive sisi tunachukua kamati tunaenda 

kukaa; ni mambo ambayo hatuyaelewi. Sasa ikiwa mambo kama yale yataleta tashwishi kuna 

uwezekano mtu kama yule akaelimishwa. Akielimishwa akajua namna vile inavyoenda na Bw. 

Spika nikikumbuka Bunge hili tumekuwa tukipitapita mahotelini kule kwa kujifundishwa 

mambo ambayo tunataka tuyaelewe makhusi tusije tukagongana tunajua mambo ya mabaraza si 

mambo ya ugatuzi tena. Kwa hivyo, mimi ninaunga mkono kwamba maofisaa hawa waweze 

kuelimishwa vizuri kwa sababu itakuwa ni jambo jema. Kwa mfano Sub-County Administrator 

aweze kuwa na mkutano katika wadi fulani halafu pengine yule mjumbe pale hakujuzwa ambapo 

Sub- County Administrator anawakilisha ofisi ya Gavana na Gavana mwenyewe akiwa katika 

wadi fulani lazima mjumbe awe pale, lakini pengine hana ule ufahamu kwa hivyo kuna 
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uwezekano hata hapa tulipoingia wengine walikuwa na ufahamu wa kitu fulani ilhali wengine 

ikawa hawana ikaonekana ni bora tuelimishwe. Kusudi ni ili tuweze kuwa na elimu moja na 

tuweze kusaidiana. Kwa hivyo, mimi naunga mkono kwamba maofisaa hawa waweze kupata 

elimu kuona ya kwamba tusije tukakwaruzana katika mikutano na kwamba twende na sauti moja 

kusudi tuweze kujenga Kaunti yetu. Asante sana. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you very much. Hon. (Ms.) Elina. 

 Hon. (Ms.) Elina: Asante Bw. Spika nami nimesimama kuunga mkono hoja hii kwa 

sababu hawa mabwana walioajiriwa ni wasomi sana. Lakini kule nyanjani hawajui ni lipi la 

kuongea na lipi ambalo sio la kuongea. Kwa mfano katika wadi yangu alikuja Sub-County 

administrator akaenda akaelezea kwamba elimu sasa ECD ni bure maana Gavana ametoa zile 

picha kwamba ECD zitachukuliwa na serikali kwa hivyo wasilipe hata shilingi. Walimu wote 

wakaja kwa ofisi yangu wanataka wajuwe ni wapi watapewa hizo kazi ili waweze kuajiriwa na 

wanataka walipwe kwa sababu wanadai wazazi madeni; naye Sub -County Administrator 

anasema elimu ni bure bila kunihusisha na bila kukaa katika kikao kimoja. Kwa hivyo ni 

kutofahamu wale watu na hatuwezi kuwalaumu maana wao wamesoma sana waliambiwa 

watafutwe Sub County Administrator wenye shahada lakini sasa zile shahada zao zimekuwa 

hazitusaidii chochote kule nyanjani. Kwa sababu yale wanayoyazungumza ni kinyume cha yale 

majukumu ambayo tuko nayo. Tunajua ni kweli tunataka kuandika walimu wote lakini hatuwezi 

kuandika walimu wote kwa pamoja mara moja; ni lazima tuwaandike kwa wakati. Sasa huyu 

bwana ni kama tunatatizani sana katika ile wadi yangu, tunagongana, mikutano yake yeye 

ataiweka bila kunihusisha. Mara anasema yeye ananiomba ruhusa azungukie miradi yote ambayo 

tumeifanya katika wadi. Sasa tukiangalia Sub County Administrator sijui kazi zake ni zipi. Yule 

aliyeleta ule mswada nampongeza kwamba amefanya vizuri sana na hao watu waende 

waelimishwe ili wakirudi wakija tukishikana ajue kwamba Mheshimiwa anaweza kufanya kazi 

nae ki vipi maana hiyo shahada ambayo anayo ni kama haimsaidii chochote. Kwa hivyo akienda 

kwa mambo haya ya ugatuzi akielezewa mambo haya ya katiba pengine akirudi tutakuja tufanye 

kazi vizuri na wananchi watawaelewa. Kwa hivyo mimi ninaunga mkono mswada huu leo. 

Ukiweza kupita wale mabwana waende wakaelimishwe zaidi. Asante. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Matsaki 

 Hon. Matsaki: Asante sana Bw. Spika. Mimi nimesimama kuunga mkono hoja hii 

ambayo iko mbele yetu. Kusema kweli hata hawa mabwana wawe na shahada lakini nafikiria 

wakati mtu akipatiwa kibaruwa au akiajiriwa mara nyingi kama ni kazi ifanyike vizuri ni 

muhimu kupelekwa mahali kukalishwa na kuelezewa vile kazi ile ambavyo inatakikana 

kufanywa. Ni kama sisi tulipochaguliwa ukweli ni kwamba si wote walikuwa wana ufahamu ni 

nini ambacho tunafanya na ilibidi pia sisi tuchukuliwe tupelekwe mahali si mara moja si mara 

mbili ili kuona kwamba tutakuwa na ule ufahamu na sheria zile ambazo tutaweza kuzifuata ili 

tufanye kazi yetu vizuri. Kwa hivyo hawa wakipelekwa mahali na kujaribu kuonyeshwa ile hali 

hasa ya kushikana na sisi wanasiasa mashinani kusema kweli kutakuwa hakuna mgongano. Ni 

vizuri kwa sababu ni mara ya kwanza kuwa na serikali kama hizi lakini uelewano mashinani ni 

mzuri zaidi. Kwa hivyo mimi nimesimama kuunga mkono hoja hii. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Mbeyu. 

 Hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. I rise to support this Motion. This is the 

right time where everybody is put in their place in relation to this new dispensation of the 

devolved system. Everybody needs to be made aware of their roles and duties. Mr. Speaker, the 

Sub-County Administrators we have in the County are only seven, so when they were put in 

place there should have been a budget to cater for their induction courses. It is a high time 
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because they are rejected by the Community or to their leadership to the extent that some of them 

are almost competing with the MCA by taking mandates which are not theirs. I will give you just 

an example; when we had the crisis of fees in February for the national school students for Kilifi, 

one of the Sub- County Administrators promised a parent, that he would pay for the child full 

scholarship. She said that meaning the scholarship in this Assembly and she took it over to brag 

that she would be able to cater for fees for that child for four years, which had just been indicated 

in our Act in the Scholarship Bill. I think they need to be taken for induction and since they are 

only seven, they cannot have a very big expense on the County Government of Kilifi budget. At 

least they can be told on what they are supposed to do and how they are supposed to conduct 

themselves and know their roles well. I beg to support. Thank you. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Barns Kaunda. 

Hon. Kaunda: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I rise to support and congratulate the 

Honourable Member who has brought this Motion to this honourable House. One thing that I 

really want to wish the Sub-County Administrators do is to serve Wananchi well. Meaning just 

after election when we came to this Assembly, we also didn’t know most of the things which 

right now we know. Why are we now very much knowledgeable? It is because we went for 

workshops, inductions and trainings. I also want to wish well. As honourable Members, we want 

to have a good relationship with all the Leaders not only the Sub-County Administrators but also 

the Ward Administrators who will come and even the other side of the Government; the 

Executive. We need to make sure that we support them so that they go for trainings in order for 

them to know their mandates and roles so that we don’t have the issues of pointing fingers to 

each other in our wards and having divisions but to bring the people together in unity so that they 

can know who a Sub- County Administrator is and his/her roles. Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I 

support. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes, Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi  

Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi: Asante Mheshimiwa Spika. Mimi naunga mkono huu Mswaada. 

Kabla ya kuendelea mbele tuwasamehe hawa vile wanavyofanya na hiyo ndio sababu ninaunga 

mkono. Kama wenzangu walivyotangulia kusema kila mmoja hata kama uko na shahada ngapi, 

ukienda mahali pageni lazima ufundishwe. Wazungu wanaiita “induction” lakini juu ya hayo 

kuna umuhimu tusisitize kuwa haya mafundisho yafanywe haraka kwa sababu ya kitu kimoja; 

tumeona katika Serikali ya Kaunti ofisi ya Gavana tayari kuna wengine wamejitokeza wanataka 

kuingia kisiasa. Tumeona katika ofisi ya Gavana watu wengine wanaingia katika wadi 

kuzungumza mambo ambayo sawa sawa anafaa mjumbe anayajua. Sasa hawa Sub- County 

Administrators ndio watu wanakuja kwa wadi kuwa na watu binafsi. Mimi sina shida na yule 

wangu. Lakini yale ninayoyasikia kutoka kwa wenzangu ni jambo ambalo ikiwa halitaacha 

mapema itaonekane kuna mgogoro kati ya sisi na ofisi ya Gavana. Mimi ninaunga mkono na 

utakapopita yule Waziri ambaye anahusika tumhimize afanye haraka. Asante Bw. Spika.  

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Kaingu. 

Hon. Kaingu: Asante sana Bw. Spika, mimi nasimama kuunga mkono Mswada huu. 

Umekuja kwa wakati unaofaa na ni haki tuunge mkono kwa sababu Sub- County Administrators 

ni binadamu si eti walizaliwa wakijua kila kitu. Hata hivyo walisoma lakini lazima tukubali si 

kwamba wanajua kila kitu. Umuhimu uko kwamba wapelekwe masomoni kwa sababu kwa 

mfano kule kwangu nimeshuhudia kisa kimoja kwamba yule mkubwa wa Tarafa ya Kaloleni 

amekosoana na yule Sub-County Administrator kwa sababu katika utawala wako pamoja. Yule 

anaongoza tarafa na yule anaongoza tarafa. Kwa hivyo Sub- County Administrator ni kweli yeye 

ni ajue kwamba anaongoza katika kiwango cha Kaunti. Lakini wengi hawajui hivyo kwa sababu 
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watu wetu hawaelewi; akisikia vile nimekuja naongoza tarafa wananchi wanadhani yule 

mwingine amefutwa kazi. Kuna umuhimu wakiwa nyanjani baada ya kufundiswa wajieleze 

vizuri. Wajieleze sawa sawa kwamba mimi niko hapa lakini ni mtumishi wa Kaunti na yule 

mwenzangu ni mtumishi wa tarafa. Kwa hivyo kuna umuhimu wafundishwe mambo mengi. Vile 

vile sisi kama wanasiasa mara nyingine tunakwaruzana kwa hivyo kuna umuhimu wafunzwe 

jinsi wanaweza kukaa kama makarani ili watutambue sisi nasi tuna majukumu fulani 

tunayotekeleza bila kuingiliana. Kwa hivyo mimi nimesimama kuunga mkono Mswada huu.  

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. (Ms.) Nashee. 

Hon. (Ms.) Nashee: Asante Mheshimiwa Spika kwa kunipa nafasi hii. Nampongeza 

Mheshimiwa Pascal kwa kuleta Mswada huu kwa sababu hata mimi mara ya kwanza tulipoletwa 

hapa pale Baraza la Mariakani yule aliyekuwa naibu wa Katibu kulitokezea shida nikaenda 

mpaka pale ofisini. Nikawauliza kwa nini hiyo shida hawaipeleki Kilifi. Walinijibu kwamba hata 

hawakujua waipeleke wapi. Walisema kwamba mambo yamevurugika na eti haya mambo ya 

Kaunti hawaelewi waende wapi ama warudi wapi kwa hiyo wameshindwa. Niliwaambia waende 

kwa Waziri ambaye anahusika na hiyo kazi wakamuone ili waone wataendelea vipi kasha 

nikayawachia hapo. Sasa la muhimu mimi naunga mkono Mswada huu; ni vizuri wapelekwe 

wakaelimishwe halafu la muhimu sana pale katika kuelimishwa ni wajue ya kuwa sisi tuko 

nyanjani na ni wanasiasa. Wakienda kuzungumza maneno yao wawe waangalifu kwa sababu 

wamebeba mtu mzito ambaye anatafutwa kwa kitu kidogo tu kuharibiwa jina lake. Yeye akienda 

pale kwa kuwa yuko wadi ya mtu flani ajaribu kumficha huyu Mheshimiwa na kumvisha nguo 

hata kama huyu Mheshimiwa atakuwa na kasoro. Alifahamu hayo yote kwa sababu ya usomi 

wao wote. Ni vyema muunge mkono huyu mwanasiasa. Hilo ni muhimu sana kwamba 

wakafundishwe kama ni mengi pia wamefundishwa na kufanya kazi na uma pia wao walipata 

mafundisho hayo lakini hili la kufanya na wanasiasa pengine hawajalielewa na wala 

hawakuletwa pale kupingana na kama mtu ataka kupingana angoje hiyo 2017 aliyoisema Dkt. 

Mzungu ajitolee basi ajiuzulu halafu aingie kwenye msururu ili tupelekane. Mimi naunga mkono 

mswada huu.  

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you very much, Hon. Nzaka. 

 Hon. Nzaka: Thank you Mr. Speaker, sir. I stand to support the Motion which has been 

brought by my fellow Honourable Member. As we look at the County Government Act, article 

50, Sub-section 1 to 4, stipulates the functions of the Sub-County Administrator and even our 

functions are clearly stipulated that we are doing the oversight work and representation of the 

people and these Sub-County Administrators are there to develop the policy and the Plans of the 

County Government at the Sub-County Level. These Sub-County units are decentralized so that 

the local citizens can get service delivery at the grass root level. But some of them are as if they 

don’t know their roles. I am sure if at all they are taken to a workshop or seminar to be taught on 

how to perform their duties. I am sure they will perform effectively and the service delivery at 

the grass root. I think will be felt because Mwananchi will see the services rendered directly and 

there will be no collision between MCAs and Sub-County Administrators. Thank you Mr. 

Speaker Sir.   

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you. Honourable Members, I now call upon the 

mover of the Motion to make his final remarks. 

 Hon. Pascal: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir for giving me this opportunity to give my final 

contribution about this Motion. This Motion was crafted not out of ignorance or to belittle these 

officers but we believe the new Constitution brought in offices which would assist in bringing 

Devolution to the people. One among those offices is the office of the Sub-County 
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Administrator. Mr. Speaker, we have seen something that is a bit contrary to what is happening 

because at times we have seen direct collision between officers who are supposed to work 

together to bring development to the citizens but instead you see a direct collusion between these 

officers.  

Mr. Speaker, we understand that every office holder has got his roles and mandate and 

that can be given to those officers through induction and workshops; that is why we came about 

with this request. That we have these officers imparted with the necessary knowledge to ensure 

that they perform their duties according to the Constitution, Mr. Speaker. We understand that we 

have two Arms of the County Government, that is the legislative side and the executive side and 

all the officers working in the two arms of the Government have got to work in tandem to ensure 

that they bring in development. Mr. Speaker the Sub-County Administrators, according to the 

roles that are stipulated in the Constitution, are supposed to be policy makers at the Sub-County 

level but the problem is that most of them have equated themselves to be the DEOs and DCs of 

the disbanded Provisional Administration, Mr. Speaker. So by inducting them, we will be giving 

them the proper roles and mandates, limitations and boundaries for their work. All this will 

actually be for the betterment of the common Mwananchi.  

Finally Mr. Speaker, I take this opportunity to thank all who have contributed positively 

and even for those who have opposed this Motion, because I believe everybody has a democratic 

right to air his views pertaining a certain subject. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I beg to move this 

Motion.       

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): You have already moved it. Honourable Members, the 

Motion has been moved, seconded and debated. 

 

(Question put and agreed to) 

 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Honourable Members, in the absence of any other orders, I 

now move to adjourn the House sitting until the sitting which will be next week on Monday at 

2:30 p.m. Thank you very much.   

 

The House rose at 3.13 p.m. 
 


